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howdy folks! I’m chicken R. Pickin. This here book was
created by squidrabbit. below’s a link to find him if  
you ever want to see some more pictures or give him hell.
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now i got me some singin’to do. oh my darlin’clementine......



My dad does all these books Digitally
Since he has zero drawing skills...



Like most dogs I wanna be a robot.



Beer makes me happy!



 I love taking a leak  
in the woods while camping.



saloon

Like most dogs I wanna be a 
cowboy....pilgrim.



movie! hiking!

i’m glad i’m not married.
it looks complicated.



apocalypse
now

dad always cheers me up with his movies...



Old Yeller

Dad survived cancer 
but he can still be a dick!



That’s why i keep my martian pals around.



These poor Humans Love creating
Commercial wastelands.



Do these humans ever shut up?



vv

My dino buddies are WAY more fun than humans.



 I have Demons Like the rest of us...



like most working stiffs my dreams 

sammy’s

 moving co
.llc

 never came true....



mob rules

I love mom

fuck trump

WHAT’S UP WITH ALL THESE
DAMN TATOOS ANYWAY...



One time i went through a big depression.
this was the only place i wanted to be. 



i got by with a little help from my fruits.



these humans are pretty fucked up.
they love killing each other...



like most
evil

superdogs

i’d love to 

this rancid
filth hole

called earth!

destroy



When I die i think I’ll end up in doggie heaven.
Dad thinks he’ll end up in a dark abyss of 

nothingness...



 truth be told i died years ago.
dad never got over it so he keeps me
alive in these pages...



stay tuned for the next squidrabbit book
Brewer’s thoughts and dreams



Oh Shit! dad’s ending the book in 1968!



nope. he’s ending it with me turning into him.
I’m older,Stupider and carrying man tits...



The Dirty End
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